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Racial stereotypes of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders limit their access to leadership positions 

in higher education. 

 

Asian American and Pacific Islander Faculty and the Bamboo Ceiling: Barriers to Leadership 

and Implications for Leadership Development 

Fiona Lee 

 

Diversity is an important priority for institutions of higher education (Shore, Chung-Herrera, Dean, 

Ehrhart, Jung, Randel, & Singh, 2009). Racial and ethnic minorities                            

                                                                                                         

                                                                                                      

2007; Williams & Williams, 2006) decisions. There is a general assumption that Asian Pacific 
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biases. This perception is partly due to the fact that approximately 52.3% of APIAs have attained a 

        ’                    w                           35%                                          

Black and Latinx populations (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016). Compared to Black and Latinx working 

adults, there is a higher proportion of APIAs in high-status, high-paying careers such as medical 

scientists, computer engineers, and post-secondary educators (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016).  

However, despite their apparent educational, economic, and professional success, APIAs 

remain underrepresented in positi                                       w         “       
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companies, fewer than 2% of executives are APIAs, less than Whites, Blacks, and Latinx (Eagly & 

Chin, 2010; Le, 2012). In the Silicon Valley, APIAs represent the largest proportion of employees 

(exceeding even Whites), but White employees are 154% more likely to be executives compared to 

APIAs (Gee, Peck, & Wong, 2015). In law, 11% of associates, but only 3% of law-firm partners, are 

APIA (National Association for Law Placement, 2016).  
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Reasons Underlying the Bamboo Ceiling 

A few studies have explored whether the bamboo ceiling exists within higher education. For example, 

Lee (2002) utilized multiple regression techniques to analyze data from a nationally representative 

survey and found no evidence that APIA faculty were paid less than their White counterparts (Lee, 

2002). Although evidence indicated that activities associated with higher salaries for White faculty 

(e.g., being an associate professor) did not have the same beneficial effects on salary for APIA 

faculty, activities associated with higher salaries for APIA faculty (e.g., service) did not have the same 

beneficial effects for White faculty.  

A different picture emerges when exploring faculty outcomes that are associated with power 

and status. Yan and Museus (2013) also used multiple regression analysis techniques to analyze 

nationally representative survey data examining differences in promotion to tenure between faculty of 

different racial groups. The results showed that faculty of color had a lower probability of being 

tenured than White faculty, but the disadvantage was most pronounced for APIA faculty. Similar 

observations have been evident when examining faculty in leadership positions. Although APIAs hold 

7% of full-time tenure track faculty positions, more than any other racial minority group, APIAs 

constitute only 3% of deans, 2% of chief academic officers, and 1.5% of college presidents (Davis & 

Huang, 2013). Overall, it appears that, while APIA faculty do not face a salary disadvantage, the 

bamboo ceiling is evident in higher education.  

 Several reasons have been proposed to explain the bamboo ceiling. Some researchers have 

suggested that, despite being well-represented among professorial ranks, APIAs hold tenure positions 

for shorter duration, on average, than their White counterparts. In other words, there may be a pipeline 

          APIA             “             ”    “                   ” to qualify for leadership 

positions (Yamagata-Noji, 2005). Others have conjectured that the bamboo ceiling can be attributed to 
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such, APIAs may not value leadership positions in more individualistic dominant cultures such as the 

U.S. where leaders are expected to differentiate themselves from the group. Still others have 

suggested that, compared to other minority groups, APIAs are more likely to be immigrants and thus 
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leadership in U.S. institutions.  

The bamboo ceiling may also be a result of racial stereotypes of APIAs as technically 

competent but unsociable. For example, APIAs are commonly described with adjectives such as hard-

working, disciplined, and intelligent; but also with adjectives such as cold, shy, uptight, reserved, and 

lacking in charisma (Berdahl & Min, 2012; Cheng, Lee, & Benet-Martinez, 2006; Osajima, 2005; 

Wong, Lai, Nagasawa, & Lin, 1998). These stereotypes of APIAs as high in technical competence 

and low in sociability contribute to perceptions of APIA     “     ”             3             w       

fit for technical jobs in technology or engineering, but unfit for jobs that require social skills such as 

public relations or retail (Lai & Barbcock, 2013; Leong, 2014; Sy, Shore, Strauss, Shore, Tram, 

Whiteley, & Ikeda-Muromachi, 2010).  

Stereotypes of APIAs as unsocial undermine perceptions of APIAs as effective leaders (Sy, 

Tram, & Leong, 2017; Woo, 2000). When asked to list characteristics of a good leader, the most 

commonly listed items are social skills such as communication, charisma, and team building 

(Madlock, 2003). Yet, these are precisely the areas in which Asians are believed to be deficient 

because of racial stereotypes. According to role congruity theory, when expectations associated with 

the leadership role conflict with group-based stereotypes associated with APIAs, APIAs are less likely 

chosen as leaders (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Heilman, 2001).  

               APIA                                              APIA ’                   

to leadership positions. According to system justification theory, racial minorities are 

underrepresented in leadership positions because people are motivated to maintain the current 

hierarchy where leadership positions are predominantly assumed by members of the majority group 

 J     P                               3                  “        ”               APIA     

technically competent makes APIAs appear especially threatening to the current hierarchy (Berdahl & 

Min, 2012; Maddux, Galinsky, Cuddy, & Polifroni, 2008). In addition, this positive stereotype creates 

the impression that APIAs are less oppressed than other marginalized groups, strengthening the 

motivation to preserve the existing hierarchy (Kay, Czaplinski, & Jost, 2009).  
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Testing Explanations of the Bamboo Ceiling 

The explanations that have been offered to explain the bamboo ceiling are largely speculative, and it 

is still unknown why it exists and how it can be attenuated. In this chapter, we address this gap by 

exploring the bamboo ceiling within higher education. First, we use a large dataset of faculty in U.S. 

colleges and universities to examine the role of seniority, performance, value of service, and 

foreignness in accounting for the bamboo ceiling. Second, we conducted an experiment to examine 

the causal effect of APIA stereotypes on the bamboo ceiling.  

Study 1: Survey of U.S. Faculty Members 

We used logistic regression techniques to analyze the 2010 data from the Higher Education Research 

Initiative (HERI) Faculty Survey, which is a national survey of faculty from public and private 2- and 

4-year U.S. colleges and universities. These data included 35,029 faculty members, and 52.8% were 

male, 46.9% were female, and the remainder did not identify either gender option. In addition, 59.7% 

were 54 years-old or younger (59.7%). With regard to race, 89.5% self-identified as White, followed 

by APIA (5%), Black (2.8%), and Latinx (2.7%). Leadership was measured by whether respondents 

served as Department Chair, Dean, Provost, Vice President, or President during their academic career 

(0=No, 1=Yes).  

Does the Bamboo Ceiling Exist? We first examined whether APIA faculty were less likely 

than faculty of other races to serve in leadership positions. A binary logistic regression was used to 

examine the relationship between faculty race and leadership. The model was statistically significant 

(
2
(3)=93.72, p < .001). Race, with APIA faculty as the reference category, was significantly and 

negatively related to holding a leadership position. Compared to APIA faculty, White (odds 

ratio=1.74, B=0.58, p < .001), Black (odds ratio=1.71, B=0.53, p < .001), and Latinx (odds ratio=1.51, 

B=0.41, p < .001) faculty were all more likely to hold leadership positions. 

How Can We Explain the Bamboo Ceiling? Next, we examined the extent to which 

previously offered explanations for the bamboo ceiling account for it. To examine whether APIAs 

w                                                w        “              ” w   x                    

between race and seniority (race x academic rank, race x tenure status). Neither interaction effect was 
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significant (odds ratio=0.84, B=-.17, p = .081 and odds ratio=0.74, B=-.30, p = .119 respectively). 

That is, the salience of the bamboo ceiling (or lower likelihood of APIAs to attain leadership position) 

was the same at different levels of rank and tenure status.  

 To examine whether APIAs were underrepresented in leadership because they were not 

“                    ” w   x                          w                        l accomplishment 

(self-reported number of publications). The interaction effect was also not significant (odds 

ratio=0.95, B=-.05, p = .364). In short, the size of the bamboo ceiling was the same regardless of 

faculty accomplishment.  

To examine whether APIAs were underrepresented in leadership because they were 

unfamiliar with U.S. culture, we examined two interactions: (1) race x U.S. citizenship status, and (2) 

race x English as a native language. We reasoned that non-U.S. citizens and non-native English 

speakers are more likely to have lived outside of the U.S. and thus are less familiar with U.S. culture. 

Neither interaction was significant (odds ratio=0.74, B=-.30, p =.111 and odds ratio=1.30, B=.26, p 

=.130 respectively). Lastly, we examined the interaction between race x perceived value of service 

                             “P             w                            ?”   A                      

was not significant, (odds ratio=0.93, B=-.07, p =.438).  

We further examined the effect of these explanatory variables together with two nested binary 

logistic regression models. The first model included all the explanatory variables, and was statistically 

significant (
2
(8)=2250.36, p < .001). Faculty who were tenured, higher ranked, native-English 

speakers, more motivated to serve, and published less were more likely to be leaders. When faculty 

race (with APIAs as the reference category) was added in the second model, the model remained 

significant, 
2
(11)=2269.85, p < .001, and it significantly improved model fit (

2
(3)=19.48 p < .001). 

In short, after controlling for the explanatory variables, APIA faculty were still less likely to be 

leaders that White, Latinx, and Black faculty. 

Study 2: Experiment of APIA Stereotypes and Leadership 

Next, we used an experimental paradigm to examine how stereotypes of APIAs affected their 

leadership in higher education. We recruited 178 working adults (58.4% female; average age = 36.27; 
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75.3% White, 10.7% APIA, 10.7% Black, 4.5% Latinx, 1.7%) from Amaz  ’  M                

Participants filled out an online survey where they were told to evaluate a faculty member as a 

potential candidate for a leadership position as president of a university. We experimentally 

manipulated the race of the faculty, such that they either had a prototypically APIA name (Hanyu 

L                                    J     P                                         ’            

giving participants a job performance report. These included 5 skills related to technical competence 

(e.    “                          ”      5                                      “          x             

      ”                                         w                                                     

and low ratings on social skills) or inconsistent (high ratings on social skills and low ratings on 

technical competence) with APIA stereotypes.  

N x                      w                    1  w          “     j  ”                       

“               ”                   C                                      ’            w           

                w    “q        ”                                                ’                

APIA stereotypes as measured by the Scale of Anti-Asian American Stereotypes (SAAAS; Lin, 

Kwan, Cheung, & Fiske, 2005).  

Stereotype-Consistent APIAs vs. Whites with Identical Skills. We first compared 

perceived leadership effectiveness between stereotype-consistent APIAs (e.g., candidate named 

“      L  ”                                    “J     P       ”  w                       .e., both 

candidates had high technical competence/low sociability). We conducted analyses of covariance on 

                                    “     j  ”     “               ”  w         x           

condition as the independent variable. Perceived qualifi         “q        ”                     APIA 

or not), SAAAS, and perceived gender of the faculty were included as covariates. A contrast showed 

that stereotype-           APIA        w               “     j  ”  F(2, 169) = 5.88, p =.003; partial 

η
2 
= .06)       w               “               ”  F(2, 169) = 7.23, p=   1          η

2 
= .08), compared 

to Whites with identical skills. 

Stereotype-consistent vs. Stereotype-inconsistent APIAs. We conducted similar analyses 

with a contrast comparing perceived leadership effectiveness of stereotype-consistent APIAs (a 

                “      L  ” w                             /  w                            -
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sociability). Stereotype-           APIA        w               “     j  ” (F(1, 169)=11.72, p = 

0.001,          η  =    5      lower ratings for “should be      ”  F 1  1 9 =14 1     <     1   partial 

η  =                      -inconsistent APIAs. These findings suggest that racial stereotypes may 

underlie the bamboo ceiling.  

Recommendations for Leadership Development in Higher Education 

The present studies add to the small but growing body of literature on APIA faculty in higher 

education. It may not immediately be apparent that APIA faculty are disadvantaged. For example, 

APIA faculty salaries are comparable to those of White faculty (Lee, 2002). The representation of 

APIAs among faculty ranks are higher than the national population. Yet, when compared to other 

faculty with similar levels of preparation and productivity, APIA faculty are least likely to obtain 

tenure (Yan & Museus, 2013) and report lowest levels of job satisfaction (Vargas, Ko, Robotham, & 

Lee, 2018), compared to other groups.  

 The present chapter provides some evidence that APIA faculty are also least likely to serve in 

important leadership positions in higher education. Further, APIA faculty rising through the ranks, 

getting tenure, being more familiar with U.S. culture and norms, and valuing service do not equalize 

their odds of obtaining a leadership position with their Whites counterparts. To diminish this 

disparity, APIAs have to behave in stereotype-inconsistent manners. It may be the case that appearing 

                    APIA ’                           harisma and, ironically, appearing less 

technically competent can reduce the extent to which APIAs are perceived as threatening. Thus, some 

advocacy groups advise APIAs to exaggerate their sociability and downplay their technical 

competence—essentially to act in ways that are inconsistent with the APIA stereotypes—in order to 

maximize their likelihood of advancing into leadership positions (Gee, Peck, & Wong, 2015; Lai & 

Babcock, 2013).  

 Whether such impression management strategies are actually effective in breaking down the 

bamboo ceiling outside of hypothetical, vignette-based experimental settings remains untested. Even 

if APIA faculty downplaying their technical competence may be helpful for achieving levels of 

executive leadership, such as a college presidency, this behavior could undermine other important 
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career goals such as publishing, securing grants, or receiving tenure. Indeed, individual efforts to 

exaggerate some behaviors and deemphasize others may overcome one negative bias but do little to 

dismantle racial stereotypes. Rather, administrators in higher education can play a role in attenuating 

the harmful effects of these stereotypes. For example, institutional leaders can take the following steps 

to minimize the effect of racial stereotypes on APIA                ’                      

opportunities: 

 Resist Impact of Stereotypes in Administrative Decision-Making. Administrators in 

higher education need to beware of their potential to marginalize and deny opportunities to 

APIAs based on stereotypes. Although APIAs may be well represented in higher education, 

there is unequivocal evidence that APIAs experience marginalization at various points in their 

career, such as when seeking tenure or leadership positions. Higher education administrators 

need to be especially aware of the effects of the bamboo ceiling during these critical stages of 

the pipeline.   

 Use More Holistic Models of Leadership. Traditionally, leaders are expected to be highly 

individualistic—that is, independent, competitive, an                “           ”    w    

leadership often advantages individuals in the affluent White majority and makes it easy to 

overlook the leadership potential of individuals with different cultural orientations. This can 

be problematic. In large, complex organizations operating in fast-changing environments, 

effective leaders often have to be both individualistic and collectivistic (interdependent, 

cooperative, and communal), flexibly switching back and forth between different orientations 

depending on the demands of the situation. Administrators in higher education should make 

sure that they have more multifaceted models of effective leadership and provide more 

equitable hiring and promotional processes to ensure that leadership teams have persons with 

strengths in utilizing both individualistic and collectivist leadership styles.     

 Provide Identity-Conscious Professional Development Opportunities. The present 

findings also underscore the importance of leadership development for APIA faculty. 

Execut           ’                                                                            
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leaders in executive positions are predominantly White and much more likely to mentor 

individuals with similar social identities (Thomas, 2001). Given the dearth of APIAs in top 

leadership positions in higher education, APIA faculty may be less likely to receive 

mentoring around leadership. Thus, administrators should provide APIA faculty with 

mentoring and professional development opportunities (e.g., leadership training and 

coaching). When developing new mentoring relationships or professional development 

programs, executive leaders in higher education can also be more mindful of how APIA 

identity and other social identities (such as academic discipline, gender) shape leadership 

styles, and take this into account to engage the cultural strengths (e.g., collectivist 

orientations) of APIAs in the process. 
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